custom laminate collection
STYLE & FUNCTION
Apple Valley cabinets offer beauty and function
by using quality BLUMMOTION drawer
systems. It adapts to different weights so
there’s a soft, silent close no matter how hard
you push the drawer. What’s more you’ll enjoy
full extension drawers so you access the full
open area available to you.

Crafting fine cabinetry for three generations

Located in the heart of the historic apple valley region
74 Spring Street • Southington, CT 06489 • Tel: 860-620-9330 • Fax: 860-620-9324 • www.applevalleywoodworks.com

Crafting fine cabinetry for three generations

CUSTOM LAMINATES

CUSTOM CONVENIENCE

Apple Valley has developed a stunning line of

A custom kitchen is one that has the options and

Custom Laminates that beautifully blends con-

features that are personalized to your liking. You

temporary American with a hint of European

can place what you need at your finger tips, and

influence. These artful designs result naturally

reduce both time and effort needed to manage

from Apple Valley’s three generations of com-

your kitchen. Apple Valley offers a full assort-

mitment to cabinetry. It all began in Europe

ment of concealed storage units and racks. Or you

and traveled to its home in North America.

may prefer the open kitchen look by selecting our

Now you can enjoy the result of this Custom

stainless steel rail systems, customized to fit your

Laminate Series of cabinetry with all it offers.

cooking style.

The cabinetry is crafted in America using our
proven “Tuff-Core” 3/4” dowelled construction and a proprietary component assembly

Colore

Fina

Fina Metalo

Forma

Postform with Horizontal
Metal Pull and C-Channel

180° Postformed Vertical Wrap

180° Postformed Vertical Wrap
with Metal Caps on Horizontal

180° Postform Wrapped
Horizontal Edges

process.
Custom laminates provide you with the very
best benefits of two worlds. You can select
from a wide assortment of high quality laminate materials that are so easy to keep clean
and give your kitchen a modern luxury look;
perfect for growing, active families. Built-in
convenience units, lighting and other special
options make them practical over many years.

Italia
Square Edge with Aluminum
or Brass Vertical Trim

Accent

Avana

Avana Deco

Brushed Aluminum

Classic

Stockbridge

Square Edge with
Vertical Inlay Accent Strip

Square Edge with
Matching Edgeband

Square Edge with
3mm Deco Edgeband

Square Edge with Metallic
Laminate

Square Edge
with Aluminum or Brass Trim

Square Edge with Recessed
Square Inset Panel

Mirada
Postformed Horizontal Wrap
with C-Channel

Nadia

Roma

Continuous Oak F-Pull
Square Vertical Edges

180º Postformed Opposing Horizontal
Edges All Others Square Edge

Strada

Torino

Square Edge with Continuous
Brushed Aluminum F-Pull

Square Edge with Horizontal
Inset Stripe on Door

Consult your Apple Valley dealer to see the full selection of colors, styles and options.
Due to the nature of the printing process, colors shown may vary slightly from actual finishes.

Urbino
Square Edge with Horizontal
Inset Stripe on Door and Drawer

